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Radiation Research, tcith Nuclear "Pha,ntoms".-Alderson Research Labora• 
tortes developed a life-like radiological test subject called "REMAB'' (Railroad 
Equh·alent Manikin-Absorption). These dummies or "phantoms" are equivalent 
to an average man in size and contours; they are filled with "a solution that 
has the same radiation-interaction properties as human E,Oft tissues." RE)IAB 
was designed for radiation research and can be used tor "depth-dose" measure
ments and "nudear-accident re-creation." The dummies can be loaded with radio
active materials to determine the exposure effects to adjacent areas. ("Alderson 
Nuclear Phantoms," Alderson Research Laboratories, Inc., Stamford, Conn.) 

Radiation In11a1Mion.-Over the past 30 years at institutions all across the 
country, animals have been forced to inhale radioactive materials. In contrast, 
scientists at Pacifl� Xorthwest Laboratories, under contract to the ES. Atomic 
Energy Commission, designed a computer program that "permits rapid and con
sistent estimates of the effective radiation dose to the human respiratory tract 
and other organs resulting from the inhalation of radi\)acth·e aerosols." They 
also constructed mathematical models to describe the atomospheric dispersion of 
radioactive material "for the purpose of el·aluating doses resulting from either 
accidental or chronic atmospheric rele4ises of radionuclides.'' In the model, the 
respiratory tract was divided into three regions: the nasopharyngeal (nose
pharyn:x:) ; tqe tracheobronchial (air passages to lungs; and the pulmonary 
(lung). The scientists employed "complex mathematics" to design the computer 
program input which comdsted of several variables: duration of inhalation ex
posure, ventilation rate, time interl"al within which the dose is delivered, organs 
of interest, quantity of radionuclide inhaled, and "solubility class" and particle 
size. Output from the "CDC CYBER 74" computer consisted of the effecti,e radi
ation dose to "any of 18 organs and tissues'' in the human body. The model was 
extended "to include calculating organ doses resulting from chronic inhalation,'' 
as well as acute inhalation of radioactive particles. The scientists said that most 
of the basic data required to complete the calculations are avaiJable at "data 
libraries.'' The data in the libraries are set up such that "additional data or 
changes to existing data may be made with little difficulty .. " (BNWL-B-389 
UCJl, Dec., 1974). 

Binl-09i<'al Effects of Radi-oactft:e lfatcrial on Cultured, Cells.-Researchers at
Rutgers University Agricultural Experiment Station are using cultured mam
malian cells to test the damaging effects of tritium and other radioacth·e materi
als. They are conductitlg a comparative st11dy of the chemical effects of radiation 
and of high energy, hea,y ions (electrically charged atoms) and gamma rays on 
the isolated cells. Methods will be used to 'accurately" relate deposition and ab
sorption of radioactive energy to biological damage. Though the work is still in 
progress. the scientists have already found "significant chemical differences be
tween the effects of tritium beta rays and gamma rays." �!ore interpretation is 
needed, but results so far are "potentially important since the present basis for 
tritium maximum permissible concentration assumes··mue difrerence between 
these radiations." (SSIE, Notice of Research Project, No. GY�0353-4. July 19ii) 

UNIVERSirr OF OREGON HEALTH Scn:::-.cES CE:STER, 
Portland, Oreg., June 13, 1917. 

Hon. WARREN G. 1\faoNuso�, 
Chairman, The SC1Jiate Commerce Committee, 
R11ssriz Old Senate 01/ice Building, 
Wa,shington, D.O. 

DEAR SE::\'ATOR !\IAONuso�: Your hearings on the adequacy of t:nlted States 
safety standards for microwaves and radiowaves are timely indeed. In recent 
Years evidence has steadily mounted concerning the likelihood of low power level 
mkr-0wa,e cumulative dose effect hazards. It has also become apparent that cer-

j tain federal agencies and prh·ate contractors have yested interests in obstructing 
the public scrutiny and adequate research support for accurate determination of 
the risks of these apparent hazards. Most people do not realize that certain types 
of non-ionizing radiation (e.g. microwave.sand radiowaves) can ha,e similar ef
fects to the readily recognized dangers of ionizing radiation ( X rays and gamma
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who held that l"ie\\'. for fourteen years, I can attest to this fact. Except for a
rather dramatic incident in 1970 inrnl.ing my wife, who was uearby while I was 
troubleshooting some gear with -a low power microwave generator, I might not 
have done a pilot study of RF effects; and I might still ha,·e remained uncon
nnced that. low le,·el mlcrowaves/radiowaves are hazardous at specific fre-
quencies. 

Since I became a clinical instructor in en't'ironmental medicine at the Univer
sity of Oregon Health �ciences Center, it bas become appnrent to me that most 
physicians are unaware that low-level radiovn• �-e biological effects can mimic 
mnny symptoms of ,arious defined disea$es. I l,�ve found the entire subject of 
radiowave hazards 't'ery unpopular to science, bm,iness, industry and the military; 
perhaps· because recognizing these hazards would cause so many necessary 
changes in these various areas. 

Au international radiowa't'e conflict has been going on for some time and was 
intensified dramatically in July 1976 with the addition of the Soviet 10 Hz 
pulc;es wbich may produce serious biological effects on people regardless of the 
real intent of these intense pulses of radiant energy. It is not necessary for na
tions to declare war of this nature since it is silent and inYisible to our normal 

. senses. .,. 
Using the legal power N,mit of 10 milliwatt per square centimeter, a malicious 

person could easily build '(or buy surplus) equipment that could physically and 
mentally damage people, oYer a period of time, without the ¥ictim e,er knowing 
what was happening to him. The members of the executive, legislative and ju
dicial branches cf goverLment may e'fen be more \"ulnerable to this kind of per
sonal harassment than the ordinary citizen. 

It is conceh-able that special interest groups have already resorted to tactics 
of this nature. I was called as a consultant in April of 1976 in a case in Seattle, 
Washington where the microwaves and Jasers which my instruments detected 
possibly were the result of personal hara�sment. One motll"e could be the desire 
to buy property at bargain prices from p,-ople who are anxious t.o sell in order 
to lea,·e the neighborhood because they no longer feel well in their home or busi
ness. Because I was ,vorking alone in Seattle, my findings remain inconclusil"e. 
Military radar scatter also seemed to be one of the sources of radiation in the 

· two different areas which I checked.
To paraphrase an engineer formerly with the North American Air Defense 

Command, ··You'd ne'fer really know the cause of death from this stuff .... 
you c·ould hit someone. coagulate their blood and no one would eYer know what 
happened." 

I hope that there is something· that youl'. committee can elicit from the upcom
ing hearings to at least inform, if not protect, the people of the United States 
from electromagnetic hazards. The specialization of science unfortunately lim
its the scientists' ability to bridge the interdisciplinary gap necessary to realize 
the urgent need ... for a joint e.ffort of investigation into low power level mlcro
wa ,·e hazards. 

There is another serious matter which. in'folved a breach of security in Seattle

concerning the Presideut·s "Doomsday-" airplane. If at any time you might wish 
to talk to me, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 
WILLLUL BISE. 

RADIOFREQUENCY I.rrnrcED INTERFERENCE RESPONSES IN THE HUMAN NERVOUS 
. SYSTEM'. 

(By William Bise) 

Summary : Interest in lowpower atbermal RF effects on biological systems has 
j?rown in recent years among American researchers and the foreign literature on 
the subject is prolific. A1rninst this background a pllot stud�, was conducted on 
five men and fh·e women ,·olunteers. Participants in a group of eight experi
ments completed fr-0m July 1975 through June 1976 were, of necessity, highly 
preselected. They ranged in age from 18 to 48 years. Three had been occupa
tionally exposed to RF energy; the other seven had not and all were in apparent 




